On this article, there is a description of a study concerning the graphic messages created by Brazilian teachers on the blackboard, within the basic education system -denominated by Cadena (2010) as Ephemeral Graphic Language (EpGL). A field research has been conducted in five schools from Recife, and it is discussed, so as the analysis patterns and its results of three main aspects: a) analysis of formal issues of the message; b) categorization of the messages in five kinds of use; and c) comparison of the transcription made by the students of the original message on the blackboard. The conclusion indicates a lack of reflection and attention to the graphic language as an important tool for the construction of knowledge.
Analysis and results

Graphic analysis of the collected EpGL
The review of the graphic language of the collected messages adopted the ideas proposed by Twyman (1979 Twyman ( , 2002 on his 'schema for the study of Graphic Language'. Presented in matrix format, this diagram relates the 'methods of configuration' on the columns to the 'modes of symbolization' on the lines, so the resulting cells of this table comprise the most common forms of communication through graphic language.
Modes of symbolization suggest how the graphic language can be symbolized -by means of words and digits (verbal-numeric), drawings and photographs (pictorial), graphics and all that is not decidedly verbal or pictorial (schematic). And methods of configuration indicates how information can be organized spatially, such as 'pure linear' (like the drawings on Trajan's column); 'linear interrupted' (like this article); 'list'; 'linear branching' (as a flowchart); 'matrix'; 'non-linear directed viewing' (when the message does not suggest a direction of reading, but there are attention spots); and 'non-linear most options open' (like on those "Where's Waldo" magazines). Twyman (1979:118) introduced the scheme as "an instrument to direct the thought", allowing new uses of the graphic language, because he believes that its greatest goal is to demonstrate the wide variety of graphic language's uses.
The ephemeral collected graphic messages were analyzed concerning Twyman's model. It has been noticed that the most common mode of symbolization was the verbal-numeric. The teachers' handwriting, in general, was cursive and large, although some teachers also used the so-called 'block letters' (uppercase, with no links between the characters); and they usually explained the children when there was any different handwriting.
Almost all teachers used the pictorial mode, however they were often stereotypical images (figure 3). In private schools, this is not totally a problem, since these drawings were referring to a content that have already been worked in the textbook or on posters. In public schools, in turn, often a drawing was the only representative imagery to develop some concepts. All teachers used the schematic mode as a complement to verbal language, especially to highlight words or phrases on the blackboard. Its use was also common to organize the blackboard or to help the transcription, as the example of the notation 'x' indicating that the student should skip a line in the notebook. Only in few situations the schematic graphic language had been directly associated with the formal content.
Concerning the methods of configuration, there was a relatively diverse production, with some few examples of linear branching (figure 1), lists (figure 2), and matrices. These cases, however, represent exceptions before the massive use of more conventional methods, which are associated with the work of non-experts. The teachers use the configuration methods that are more familiar to them, because they had not studied graphic language on its diversity and features. An influence of the graphic language of the textbooks on the teachers' graphic language was noticed, as the correlation between the method of configuration and the activity type used by the teachers was very similar to the one shown in the textbooks adopted. But this was just slightly observed and deserves further analysis. Overall, the teachers usually begin the copies on the left side of the chalkboard and organize the content into columns, making the use of lines to limit them. However, when they feel the need to demonstrate something spontaneously, they produce the messages on the nearest available space.
Categorization of the functions of the collected EpGL
It was possible to see patterns on the purposes that made the teachers use EpGL by taking into account: a) the type of response that was expected of the student (to copy, to observe, to participate), b) the intention of the teacher, and c) the content of messages. Thus, five categories were indentified.
The term guide to copy defines the messages that generally contain formal content and other information, and its main function is to guide the transcription that the students make on their agendas, notepads, sketchbooks, etc (figure 3). Guide for comparison refers to the message with information that should be compared with another content. It is generally used in the collective correction of exercises, in which the teacher writes on the desired response, the students compare with their own answers and, if it is wrong, they copy the response of the board. Sometimes, students are asked to write their own answers on the board, which is a way to capture the interest and involve them in the classroom, as one of the teachers said.
The category explanation includes messages that are meant to graphically represent a concept or abstract content, demonstrating or deepening any idea (figure 1). In general, these experiences are spontaneous and its development is accompanied with curiosity by the students, who generally do not copy what is being written / shown. Collective activity refers to messages that use the active participation of students in the content or in its construction. They write on the blackboard themselves, and the construction of these compositions is a didactical activity itself. And the last category is called regulation, on which the blackboard has the function to help the teachers to organize the dynamics of the class (figure 2). They are normative messages, which the teacher writes for consultation by the students, and should not be copied by them.
Using these categories to analyze the EpGL, the most recurred function was the guide to copy, which was used to texts and exercises, accounting almost half of all uses (Figure 4 ). There has been a difference on the types of messages used on private and public school, which was an important issue to be shown ( Figure 5) . One of the main reasons are due to the different material reality of the two types of institution; and mainly because the use of textbooks was very limited in the public ones, for reasons such as inadequacy of its content. In this case, the content and exercises are written on the blackboard by the teacher, so the student can transcribe to the notebook, while in private schools, this function was mainly used for copying reminders on the agenda. Thus, on these schools, the most used function was regulation, while on public schools it is the least common category, and even the collective activities are more used there.
Transcription analysis
For each monitored class, a sample of EpGL has been chosen -and in order to allow a comparison of children transcription, the same amount of copies on agendas, notepads or paper sheets was randomly chosen. It means that for each message on the blackboard, four transcription had been chosen and analyzed, regarding the content of the message, its information design, and if the commands indicated on the blackboard had been represented (e.g. when the teacher puts some small 'x' meaning that the children has to 'skip' a line on their notepads).
The content has been usually copied on its totality, but some words have been replaced by synonyms or written with different spelling (like handwritten typos) -which indicates that the children has once read the text and has copied it after, instead of copying letter by letter.
The information design has been analyzed in some aspects, as the verbal graphic language, the pictorial graphic language and the schematic graphic language. The first one was the most used representation mode, and was analyzed on its extrinsic and intrinsic features. The handwriting used by the children was on its majority very similar to the one used by the teacher ¬-in terms of cursive writing or printed letters. Concerning the use of capital or small letters, most students have also followed the teacher's writing on the blackboard. The sentences distribution on the transcription, or the paragraph and line breaks, were also strictly followed by the studentsand in some cases, so strictly that the children still have place to continue the sentence on the text line, but they went to the other line just like it was displayed on the blackboard (figure 8, the third line). This kind of error happened only in two classes, and the ones that have the blackboard messages mostly as a copy guide, what indicates the use of the copy merely as a mechanical activity, without deep reflection about writing rules or organization. And about the text alignment and the indentation, at large, the students' transcription also had remained reliable to the teacher sentences organization.
For the pictorial graphic language, the transcription was similar to the texts: they copied the drawings with care, reproducing the elements, their position and proportions (figures 6 to 9). Concerning the schematic graphic language, most teachers used it, but the kids have been neglected its transcription more often than the other symbolization modes. That could be an evidence of the student's unawareness of the meaning and importance of these marks to the message.
Conclusions
This exploratory research has shown issues not only on the use of the EpGL, its formal attributes or its relationship with the student, but also indicates how graphic education is in Brazil. All the participant teachers said they hadn't received specific classes about how to deal with the graphic language on their routine, so as on the main schools and university for teachers on Recife, there is not any specific training on the curriculum (Cadena, 2010) . Lopes & Coutinho (2011) also reinforce that this is a missing subject even on the graduation in art education.
The analysis of the methods of configuration and the modes of symbolization has shown that there is not much variation on what the teachers usually create. The widely used form of message was the verbal-numeric mode displayed in interrupted lines -the most common information representation to non-experts in graphic language. So, it brings out the question: should teaching be treated as some others professions (that do not make too much use of the graphic language and do not need to use it properly), if teachers have to deal with it on their daily routine at school?
The form of the analyzed message was related to its function -the linear interrupted was common to the 'guides' categories; the list was linked to regulation messages and non-linear organizations were common to collective activities. But the great use of the messages as guides to copy speaks by itself: that the children relationship with their teacher graphic language is mostly about copying, instead of discussing, reflecting, creating. The different panorama on private schools shows up that there are other -and maybe better -instruments to keep and exercise the content instead of copying, like textbooks. So the found unsuitability between instrument and action is also a design issue, as should other didactical graphic artifacts should be, as defends Coutinho (2008) , explaining that designers are experts on communication and information.
The transcription analysis shows that those children usually copy exactly what the teacher has written/drawn, because it was their teacher's command. The act of copy, itself, has its didactical importance and also contributes to the development of the graphical security on children, but it was verified that sometimes, the students have seemed not to understand properly what they were copying. Also, these literal transcriptions could be related to their incipient relationship with the graphic world, but it needs further research to confirm that.
